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Ofsted Success : All Saints rated

“GOOD”

across
the
board!

#allsaintsfamily

Quality of Education - Good
Behaviour and Attitude - Good
Personal Development - Good
Leadership and Management - Good
Sixth Form Provision - Good
‘Pupils benefit from a good
quality education.’
‘The curriculum is broad,
ambitious and well planned’
‘Pupils achieve well in all Year
Groups, including Sixth Form’
‘Pupils enjoy coming to school’
‘They feel safe and happy’
‘Pupils behave well in lessons’
‘There is a calm atmosphere
which promotes positive
behaviour and learning’
‘Pupils access a wide range of
extra-curricular provision’
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There is a high
quality curriculum
across all key
stages

Dear Parents/Carers/Friends
of All Saints,
I am delighted to tell you that following our recent inspection Ofsted has judged All Saints ‘Good’ in every
aspect of educational provision. This official endorsement is a testimony to the determination, hard work
and resilience of us all: governors, parents, students and staff. We have all contributed. Our close working
partnerships over the last six years have provided the bedrock for this landmark judgement. Under the recent
adversity our trust and partnership have strengthened further.
Our journey of improvement began with the remodelling and transformation of the learning environment
enabling our students to achieve their personal best. Ofsted describes the atmosphere within the school as
‘calm, contributing to positive learning and behaviour’. Clearly our building programme has had the positive
impact we anticipated. Having secured the appropriate environment we knew that curriculum innovation must
follow. Again Ofsted acknowledged our success, ‘There is a high quality curriculum across all key stages’,
describing it as ‘broad, ambitious and well planned’. With these strong foundations in place we wanted our
students to feel a real sense of belonging and affinity with the school. We know that happy children will thrive,
learn and achieve. Following many observations and interviews with students the Ofsted inspectors reported
that students ‘enjoyed coming to school and felt safe and happy’. For all members of the ‘All Saints Family’ our
students’ praise is a highly valued endorsement.
We can all feel justifiably proud of what we have achieved together despite the backdrop of a global pandemic.
Undoubtedly we were able to draw on the collective strength of our partnerships. Moreover our virtual networks
have helped to maintain learning for students and communication links with parents and partner organisations.
Once again admission applications are oversubscribed for the next academic year and there is a substantial
waiting list. Parents and carers clearly have trust and confidence in All Saints. I wish we could offer a place for
every Kirkby child whose parents select All Saints as their first choice.
Our Primary Liaison Programme has continued with Super Saturdays and I would like to thank all Kirkby
primary headteachers for their support. Particular thanks go to our associated headteachers: Ms. Bowman,
Ms. Carroll, Ms. Mousley, Ms. O’Keeffe and Ms. Ryan. Despite the restrictions we have aimed to sustain as
many school and external experiences as possible: guest speakers, visits to colleges and universities, sporting
events and of course the learning opportunities that bring vibrancy to All Saints on a daily basis. We look
forward to reintroducing residentials and international visits in the future.
We benefit enormously from the advice and support of the Liverpool Archdiocese and Knowsley local authority
and we are most appreciative of this. There are too many individuals to name here but we extend our thanks
to all of you . It is very pleasing to see the regeneration of Kirkby town centre aligning with our own success.
Aspiration for and within the Kirkby community is strong.
Ofsted has confirmed what we already knew. All Saints is a ‘Good’ school. The full report is available on the
Ofsted website. We have much to celebrate yet our desire to improve further is undiminished and we will be
spurred on by this recent success.
I hope you will enjoy reading this newsletter and the Ofsted report!
Further news and updates are available on the school website and social media accounts.

Yours faithfully

Tony McGuinness Headteacher
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Scholars’ Programme
The programme incorporates a wide range of
enriching activities and experiences, designed
to encourage students to be ambitious for their
future careers. We nurture the skills that enable
achievement but resilience, hard work and a
focus on planning are also needed.

Year 9 Scholars
Visit Liverpool
John Moores
University

Following an information
assembly at All Saints Year 10
Scholars spent a full day at the
college. Career choices and
personal interests will determine
what and where students study
beyond Year 11. These sessions
help inform those decisions.

This was another university
experience with the opportunity
to tour the campus, to sample
lectures and meet students and
staff. In effect, this a chance to ‘be
an university student’ for a day.
What better way to demonstrate
that tertiary education is in reach
of everyone, most certainly our
students at All Saints.

Year 8 Scholars Launch

Destinations
Where are they now?
All Saints Catholic High School
SUCCESSFUL STUDENT
Class of 2020 / 2021

All Saints Catholic High School
SUCCESSFUL STUDENT
Class of 2020 / 2021

All Saints Catholic High School
SUCCESSFUL STUDENT
Class of 2020 / 2021

STUDENT NAME
Daniel Evans

STUDENT NAME
Liam Johnstone

PRIMARY SCHOOL
St Marie's

PRIMARY SCHOOL

PRIMARY SCHOOL

St Lawrence's

St Joseph's the Worker

COURSES STUDIED

COURSES STUDIED

COURSES STUDIED

CAREER ASPIRATION

DESTINATION

Physics Teacher

Edge Hill University
BSc (Hons) Accounting

CAREER ASPIRATION
Accountant

All Saints Catholic High

School
SUCCESSFUL STUDENT
Class of 2020 / 2021

STUDENT NAME
Mia Byrne
PRIMARY SCHOOL
St Joseph the Worker

COURSES STUDIED

BTEC Health and Social Care
BTEC Science
AS Financial Capability

BTEC Business
BTEC Sport
AS Financial capability

BTEC Science
AS Financial capability

DESTINATION

A warm welcome was extended to our parents and
Year 8 Scholars at this information meeting which
launches the programme for this Year Group.
Parents heard from three former students who
are now studying for A Levels at partner colleges.
Two are applying for Oxford entry and they spoke
about the positive impact the All Saint Scholars’
Programme had made on their confidence,
ambitions and aspirations. We hope that Year 8
take note and encouragement from their success.

STUDENT NAME
Bailey Jago

BTEC Health & Social care

Sheffield Hallam University
Secondary Teaching
(Physics) with QTS

Carmel
College
Partnership
Year 10

DESTINATION

CAREER ASPIRATION

John Moores University
BSc (Hons) Adult nursing

Nurse Practitioner

BTEC Business
BTEC Health & Social Care

DESTINATION
Structec
Level 3 Apprenticeship
Business Administration

CAREER ASPIRATIO
N
Business Managemen
t

Open Day
2021

Another resounding success. We were pleased to
welcome so many prospective pupils and their parents/
carers. The range and quality of education at All Saints
and the examination results were recognised by Ofsted in
2022. The sense of pride that students, staff and parents
have in the school is palpable. All Saints is open to every
Kirkby pupil. Once again we are oversubscribed for next
academic year and there is a substantial waiting list.
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Christmas
at All Saints

New Sixth Form
Environment!

Celebration Lunches

Christmas celebratory lunches were
held for each Year Group. The sense of
excitement and anticipation is clearly in
the air. Even Father Christmas made an
appearance!

Christmas Baking
Our students certainly applied their Food
Technology skills making Christmas
cookies. They looked very professional
and delicious.

Innovation and improvement are
the norm here at All Saints. We
are especially excited to launch
the remodelled Sixth Form
Centre. Thanks to Knowsley
Council for their advice and
financial support, which made it
possible. The new facilities have
enabled us to enhance the Sixth
Form curriculum with two new
courses: Protective Services; and
the Steven Gerrard Academy.
Former student, Chloe Backwell,
was our special guest at the
launch. Many thanks, Chloe.

Award Presentation
Evening Returns
Christmas Hampers
There is a longstanding tradition at
All Saints of preparing and donating
Christmas hampers for members of the
local Kirkby community.
Christmas 2021 hampers
certainly reflected the
great generosity of
our students and their
families.

For the first time since the pandemic began we
were able to hold our annual event. Despite the
restrictions we achieved record examination
results again and maintained the active
involvement of our established partners in the
academic, business and political worlds. As
always the support of our parents has been vital
and this was a moment to celebrate together.
Academic, sporting, cultural and contributions to
the life of the school were all recognised. We were
very fortunate to welcome Dr Tony Kelly, a former
pupil of All Saints as our guest of honour.

Former Sixth Form Student
Returns as Pharmacist...

Supporting Kirkby
Foodbank
The global pandemic has made 2021 a
particularly difficult year for some. Once
again members of our ‘school family’
donated generously. We have supported
the Foodbank for some years and are
always impressed and humbled by their
efforts to help families experiencing
financial difficulties.
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Emily Wignall returned to All Saints to thank staff for their continuing
support and to inspire current students. Emily studied Health,
Social Care and Science at All Saints Sixth Form and has now been
appointed to the Pharmacy Department at Fazakerley Hospital. ‘I
couldn’t have done it without support from the Sixth Form team.
Even after I left they answered my emails and helped me gain this
great opportunity.’

Drop Down Days
D
D
D
are BACK!

We love learning at All Saints. DDDs enable students to learn in
diverse ways in a variety of environments. They were introduced
several years ago as an integral part of our curriculum. December
2021 saw their reintroduction after the easing of Covid 19
restrictions. Our travelling classrooms went to Hope University,
Edge Hill University, Knowsley Community College and Chester
Zoo. In-house we had sports challenges, RE retreats, NHS
workshops and live drama performances.

Sixth Form Artists at
the Tate Liverpool
Art provides inspiration for everyone at All
Saints. Students’ work is displayed throughout
the school. Our Sixth Form Art students make
full use of the world famous galleries in the City
Region. Workshops, tuition and photography
were all part of this learning experience.

Reading Matters!
Good reading skills are essential to everyone’s academic
progress, life skills and wellbeing. All Saints reading strategy
is detailed and grounded in everyday practice. It supports
and intervenes to help readers who may be struggling,
encourages reading for pleasure and integrates reading
into subject specific texts to develop understanding,
vocabulary and style. We regard every subject teacher as a
teacher of reading and have also employed a specialist in
reading to support students and staff training with a range
of techniques. The strategy includes the library provision
which has recently been enhanced by an increase of £5,000
for new stock. Here is a sample of the reading initiatives
currently deployed.

Chatterbox Reading Club

These give primary pupils
the opportunity to experience
life at All Saints long before they join us as full time
students. Confidence comes with first hand experience
and the wide range of activities were clearly a success.

We launched this in conjunction with the
Reading Agency and BookTrust – two
national bodies. ‘We work everyday
towards a world where everyone is reading
their way to a better life’ ( BookTrust). The
pupils will choose 6 titles from BookTrust’s
selection.

National Poetry Day (NPD)
Great readers become great writers.
Congratulations to these Year 7 and
8 poets, worthy winners in our NPD
competition.

Spine Chiller!

This Year 10 student is now a
published author in an anthology.
Tension, suspense and the creation of
atmosphere were the key criteria. Do
you recognise this new young writer?
Read his story on our social media
pages.

The Reading Challenge
These students were delighted
to find such exciting titles at their
fingertips. The challenge? Read
17 or more titles this year.
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Computing and
Creative Media
Virtual conferencing has been vital during
the pandemic. Years 10-13 Creative Media
students considered careers in the visual
effects field during their conference with
Industrial Light and Magic. Cameras, roll!

Subject Award Winners
At the end of each term these awards are given for effort and
achievement. Here are some of our Autumn Term winners.
Their smiling faces reflect their sense of achievement and the
ethos of All Saints - ‘Work hard and be proud of achieving your
personal best’.

Healthy Eating:

Master Chefs at Work
Good food makes for healthy bodies and active
minds. Years 7 and 8 were honing their cooking
skills with the preparation of healthy stir-fries
and homemade pizza whilst Year 10 tackled
breadmaking. No additives or added sugar here!

Snap
Happy:
Creative
Media
Studies
Years
12 and 13
Many thanks to our
multi-talented Mr.
Green who shared his
photography expertise
and skills with our Sixth
Form Creative Media
students.
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and Year 7 Climate Change
Year 7 spent a day at the University working on projects as
part of the University’s extensive sustainability and climate
change research programme.

Duke of
Edinburgh
Award

November is just the time
to brave the elements
at Beeston in Cheshire!
(Sadly, it was lovely
weather.) The award
covers a broad range of
activities: helping others,
improving fitness, gaining
new skills, exploring the
countryside and, if you
are going for gold, a
residential.

Thank You,
Knights of St Columba!

The Knights donated £500 towards
our Lourdes Pilgrimage fundraising
appeal. The presentation followed the
All Saints Service of Remembrance and
the pilgrimage is being organised by our
School Chaplain, Mr. Bennett.

Years 7 and 8
Retreats
Each form class attended a
school day with a difference.
Conventional lessons were
replaced with a chance to
reflect on the importance of
friendship, mutual support and
what it means to be a member
of the All Saints Family.

Staff Ethos Day
Concluding our first half term in this academic
year All Saints held a Staff Ethos Day at which all
staff considered the school’s mission and purpose.
Depending upon interests staff could choose to spend
informal time together at Lord Derby’s Estate pursuing
outdoor activities; walking the Merseyside coastline at
Crosby; visiting the cultural museums; or simply spend
the day at All Saints in retreat and meditation. Later, staff
returned to school to collect and share their thoughts. In
a busy schedule this was a rare opportunity to reflect on
the work we
do and how
important it
is. It was both
invigorating
and renewing.
Together we
achieve more.

Year 10 Mentors Training:

Merseyside
Violence
Prevention (MVP)
The MVP programme trains students in peer mentoring,
dealing with anti-social behaviour, name calling, controlling
behaviour, bullying and gender harassment. 24 Year 10
students have volunteered for this training programme which
will equip and empower them both to challenge and support
their
peers in a
safe way.
Following
training they
will deliver
education
sessions to
Year 7.

Climate Change: British
Interactive Media Association
The power of the digital world is ever increasing. Year 10
have harnessed this by designing products to encourage the
everyday fight against climate change. Action is needed at
every level.
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Knowsley
Table Tennis
Champions
Global
Coaching
Conference at
Anfield

Both Key Stage 3
and 4 teams were
victorious and
now go forward to
represent Knowsley
in the Merseyside
finals.

Aspiring sports leaders currently
studying at the Steven Gerrard
Academy (SGA) attended the
Global Coaching Academy
Conference held at LFC Anfield.
All Saints offers a new 2 year course in partnership
with the SGA. Partnerships are a key feature at All
Saints and enable students to access expertise and
experience across a wide range of careers. This particular
conference highlighted the many avenues available to
students, not only in the UK but overseas too.

Year 7 Boys
Football Win
Knowsley
School
Tournament
This Year 7 team is one to watch.
They beat three other
Knowsley teams to win
the title and now they are
proving tough opposition
in the Merseyside Cup. The
quarter final match saw
them defeat Kirkby High by
4-2. Congratulations to this
formidable team!
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Knowsley Girls
Netball Champions:
Years 9 and 10
Knowsley Girls Netball Champions: Years 9 and 10
Congratulations to the ‘best’ netball team in Knowsley!
Our girls played remarkably well, winning 3 and drawing
1 of their matches. Special praise should go to Year 9
students who were playing in a competition at the level of
Years 10 and 11.

